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THE LOCALITIES OF AUTHORSHIP. of lis history-an admirable contrast to the Domini-
can robes and lamplit rooms in which Balzac wrote

We suggested in these columns, a few weeks ago, the Comédie Huinaje-just as our interest is in-
a compilation from travellers' diaries; we vould nov satiable in hearing froi Mime. de Genlis that Rous.
urge on any one who bas a tasto for conpiling, to seau told her that "he wrote all the letters of Julie
niake a volume bringing before us the scenes in whîich onprotty little note-paper with vignettes, whieh he
famous works have been written. As Mr. Morley aftervard folded as letters and re-read on his walks
has said " It is always interesting to know the cir- with as iucli delight as if he had received thon
cunistances under which pieces that have moved the from an adored isiatress." This power of acting his
world were originally composed ; " and often there charactors te hiielf reminds one of what was told
is a striking dramatic contrast, sometimes a beautiful the other day of SIr. Dickens by his dauglter, in au
harmony, between the work itself and the circuni- article in the Cornhill. She describes boing with
stances of its composition, which one finds it worth him, when a child, in his working heurs, and seeing
while to become aware of. him spring up froin his writing table and go to a

Authors are fond of picturing te us thoir moments mirror to bring before hinself more vividly, by dis.
of inspiration, and the records of themr are mimer- positions of his own face and figure, the looks and
ous. Those of Rousseau, naturally, are among t.he wavs of the personagýes he was creating.
foremost, and it was they that occasioned the sen- But to return to localities. It is interesting to
tence we have quoted froin his biographer. We know that George Eliot wrote Adam Bede, fuill as it
know how lie was walking along the road fron Paris to is of England, in a foreign land, at Munich; and it is
Vincennes one hot sumnmer afternoon, going to visit perhaps even more interesring to know that George
Diderot, thon in prison for his Letter on fhe Blind, Saud wrote Jacques, which Lord Acton calls " the
when. seeing in a niewspaper the theme proposed by nost ignoinions " of her stories, André, one of the
the Dijon Acadomy, his hitherto unembodied genius most plaintive of her idyls, and, as she herself do-
instantaneously asserted itself " vith a force and scribed it, "l the least complicated and inost indolent
confusion that threw me into unspeakablo agitation." of fictions," and Léoie Léoni, the countorpart of
Diderot, when they met, perceiving his excitoment, Manon Lescaut, all in Vonice, in rapid succession.
" I told him the cause of it ; and I read him the She was there in solitude and desolation ; the carni-
prosopopoeia of Fabricius, written in pencil under an val was roaring and whistling together with the icy
oak. ie urged me te give wing te ny ideas and to wind outside her great dreary apartnent in the Pal-
compete for the prize. I did so, and frein that muo- azzo Nasi. She gought by the help of ima<.gination to
ment I was lest. All the rest of ny life and muy escape froni melancholy, and, she says, "Il began at
muisfortunes wcre in the inevitable result of that hour haphazard a romance which opened by a descip-
of bewilderment." ln other words, fron that mo- tion of the place, of the gayety without and of mny
ment lie was a le-ader of men. solemn apartnent ;" it was finisled in a week, and

Of Gibbon, whoso great work made him nt a ithe breath of lier life still quickens it after fifty
leader of mon, but a master of students, we have per- ' years.
laps heard quite eiough concerning " the moment Passing over the prison vithin whose walls Bun-
of conception " and " the hour of ny final doliver- yan entered into the " large upper-chamber whose
ance ; "quite enougli about " the ruins of the Capi- window opened towards the sun-rising : the nane of
tol," and " the barefooted friars," on the 15th O-, the chamber was Peace," lot us turn to the poots,
tober, 1764, and " the summer house in my gardon," and to Burns' exquisite accout of the " bonnie,
and " the berceau, or' covered walk of acacias, . . sweet sonsie lass "-his fellow-labourer in the harvest
un the day, or rather niglht of the 27th June, 1787. field in his fifteenth autumn-who, a year younger

. hen all nature vas silent." But we shall than hinself, first inspired him vith love and poetry
iever hiear enough of (what lie himself does net tell "Sie sang sveetly, and it was ber favourite reel to

us) the rufles and powder in which ho was wont in which Iattempted" te vent in rhyme the emotion with
his solitude to array hiniself for the majestic presence - which " 1 looked and fingered over her little hand,
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to pick out the cruel niettlo.stings and thistles." The 1 is always a demand for account books, vhich aro or-
pendant to this, which may bo found in Mrs. Burns' dered year by year, price and quality as beforo ; but
account of the circumstances connected with 'the michino-mado papers have improved so much in
writing of To Mary in Beaven, is inifinitely touch- quality.during recent years that the demand is steadily
ing. She told how, on a frosty autumn evening after increasing and their strength and durability cannot
a day spent in harvest work, ho appearod, as the twi- bo denied. There is roon for both classes of paper,
light deeponed, to grow " very sad about soinutiug," for there are customers who will not change either
and she found him slowly striding up and down the the make, watermartk, colour, or price. It behoves
barnyard contemplating the sky, which was singu- the Stationer to cater for both classes of consumers,
larly clear and starry. Wlen he ntered the house and to remenber tlat good Paper deserves a good
he immîînediately vrote tie verses exactly as they now Binding.-'he British and Colonial Printer and Sta-
stand, as if copying from menory- tioner.

Thou lingering star, with lcssening ray."
Nation. TABLE OF SzES OF ENoLIsîl BooKs.-The figures

are approxiniately the dimensions of the full page
LEDGER PAPERS. (uncut or in-trinimed), but not of the covers, uiiless

the book's edges have been triimmed. The English
As aresult of the miarvellous development of manu- standard of size is Demy.

f2ctuarinîg, mercantile, and agricultural enterprises in
this country the consuniption of writing papers has Imperial Broadaide ... ........ 22 by 30
beconio a business, the magnitude of which is little " Folio .... .......... 15 4 22
realized outside of the paper trade, and with this in, "' Quarto . ............. Il 15
croasing demand for quantity, has also followed the " Octavo................. 7 " I]
requirenent of a hetter quality. Especially lias this Super Royal 8vo ............. 7 10.1
been the case as regards that class of papers known as Royal Broadside. . ....... .... 20 " 25
ledger papers, used for the varied forms of blank "' Folio ... ............... 124 " 20
books. To produce these papers having the nuimer- " Quarto..................10 "' 12
ous points to suit the varied uses, tastes and require- " Octave................6 " 10
ments that the scribe, as book-keeper, secretary, Medium Octave.............. 4 " 91
clerk, etc., deens esseiitial, calls for a knowledge on Demy Folio ................ l..11 "17,
the part of the papermaker of chemistry, to compound " Quarto.................. 8Ï 11
his material, of iiechanics to form his shoet to that " Octavo................ 5 8.
uniforin thickness and body se important in a blank Crown Octavo ................. 5 " 7
book-and withal au artistie eyo and touch whereby Post Octavo..... ............. -" 8'
to judge of the finished production. Foolscap Octavo.............. 4 6.

Book-keepers miiay well b critical, froin the fact
that the body and surface of the shet, if in any uan- . The sizes given above are those of books commonly
ner defective, can but annoy and distract the mind in use.-Excliange.
fromt the subject matter of the entry, te the mechani-
cal difliculties encountered. PAPER PIANOFORTES.-The 5Citscrift für Istru-

A soft spongy shet, or a glaring, glossy surface, mentenban gives an interesting account of a piano-
,which once broken by a necessary erasure will not forte made in Paris, in which paper was made te
admit of re-writing, are common defects. take the place of wood, the whole case being manu-

Ai-, Ç er important quality the paper used in ac- factured froin paper so compressed that it was able te
count anid nanuscript books should possess (and this recoive a hard surface, which took a perfect polish.
is one often lest sight of in ordering books made) is The colour was cream-white. The tone of the instru-
strength of fibre to withstand the repeated handling ment is reported not to be loud, but very sweet. The
te which they are daily subjected. short, broken character of the sounds emitted by

Papers called ledger papers, water marked linen, ordinary pianofortes is replaced by a soft, full, quasi-
etc., and having the thickness and appearanco of a continuonus sound. resembling soimewhat that of the
good article are plenty in the markets and are often organ. It lias been suggested that the ovenness of
used, but when mado into buoks, brought into daily texture of the compressed paper may have some
use in the couniting-house or general oflice and there existence in effecting this modification of sound
has beon entered upon themi accounts, titles, deeds,
etc., mnvaluable as evidence in refereuce te values, HoLYoKE is the centre of paper manufacturing in
ownerslip, etc., they become yellow, tender, the the United States. It lias grownt up there on account
leaves get loose, break off fron the back, and then is of the excellence of -water, and because the industry
realized that the saving of a shilling or two in the got a start there carlier than anywhere else. The
cost of a book was poor economy. clearest and purest water is required in fine white

hie requisite ability, knowledge, and skill to pro- linon papers. Ten years ago most of these papers
duco umiformily a ledger paper possessing all the came fron England. One Scotch manufacturer, whose
quahties nieeded for lonig use and wt'ear, a paper which, paper is the fashionable writing paper of England,
whlien put into a book and containing valuable records formerly had ai American trade of $500,000 annu-
can bo depended upon as durable for reference for ally. But between tariffs and inproved paper lie
geneoratiois yet te come, cones only fron long ex- now does only about $10,000 worth of business,
perionce in this special line of manufacture. where it fornerly reached half a million. The fash-

Many nianufacturing Stationers continue te use ionable New York stationers use Holyoke paper in
hand-made paperm, and with good roason ; for there I place of Scotch or Englili. Al this, too, in spite of
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the reputed tondoncy of Anierican society to pattern ''Mrs. Agassiz, who has before given the amplost
after the English in ail things fashionablo iii Ergland. proof of her literary skill and of lier ability to enter

intelligently and with sympathy into Professor
In the beginning of the present year. There wero Agassia's pursuits, lias written in the most dolightful

in Germany 620 paper and cardboard mills, 437 mnanner the story of his life, and wovon into the nar-
nechanical pulp mille, 42 straw pulp mills, and 39 rative a large nmber of his letters, the wholo forai-
cellulose, or chemical wood pulp mills. There are ing a peculiarly attractive biography and a work of
bosides about 100 niall factories, working hand mado remarkable value and interest to ail studonts of Nat-
papors. And yet thora are some qualities of paper ural History."
imported into Gernany. --

DUE SoUrr, by M. M. BALLOU, author of "Due
Tan first paper nanufactured in America was at West "hould bo a book that would soli, if for no

Gcrmantown, Pa., in 1690, and that place also print- other reason than the high reputation of tho last
cd the lirst Bible in this country. namued work. It is a careful study of Cuba and the

B3ahamnas.
MR. THEnoDeUE L. Di VINNE las a short but inter-

esting letter in the century for September respectinZ TH E saine publishers offer Charles Egbert Craddock's
printing-papers. 'lie lutter is in reply to suggestions " The Prophet of the Great Snoky Mountains, a
made by amateur critices that the CentnDy should bu Novel of East Tennesse," a powerful story told main-
printed on handsome rougi piper. Mr. De Vinnje ly in dialect of the mountaineors whose "« you-uns
shows that hand-made paper would involve treblinîg shows us a samuple of unique and outlsandish English.
the price of the magazine ; that rough paper cannot How is it that in ail the stories we have reald of
ho used for printing the wood-cuts ; that the use of this gifted writer she makes the later life of the lieroine
rough paper for etching is nothing to the point, as a liard, thankless thing without the joy of a single
the copper-plate process is entirely difirent. Dry blessing?
and smooth paper lias the best surface for wood-cut
printing. The publisher selects the suooth paper, ITALi. Porul TALEs, by PtoPEssoi T. F.
not because lie thinks it luxurious, but because it CRANE, a number of books of essontial interest to re.
yields better prints. If he could gelt smioothIess sidents in the United States-Amerie:xn Conmon-
without gloss, lie would have it. Mr. De Vinne lias wealth, Kansas, etc. " Hanid-book of Anerican
a word or two to say about the craze for rougli Autiors," by OscAR FAY Aaxos with ropresentations
papors. He reminds admirers of theni that the rough, of ivorks by Emerson, Fiske, Aldrich etc., go far
half-bleached, honest linen papor of the earlier 0er- to make up a good list. Judging fromn the fact that
man printers was not highly esteenied in its own day, the holiuse is adding two calenders with verses for
and that at the end of the last century Englisli bib- uvery day in the year-Lowoll and Mrs. Whitney-
liophiles weit to Italy to get smooetli paper. Vien the success of the former years in this lino lias been
rougl paper was common, smooth was preferred ; now, satisfactory.
when snooth paper is common, rougl is " artistic."
-A erican Book &ler. " BEGINNING with the current inumber of The Book

\VEîcJîTS 0F DiFFFRENT Suus OF PÂ i. -It ef Bayer-a oninthly sumnary of American and foreign
IoTE S a o literature, publislhed by Charles Scribnier's Sois,

happens that a printer having paper of a certain there will bo prinited each month a portait of a fai-
size anîd quality with a known weight per ream, ous writer whose picture lias not been so often repro-
wants to know what will be the weight of a rean of duced as to become hackneyed. The October nui-
the sane kind of paper in another size. The follow- ber, now ready, contains a portrait of R. H. Stoddard.
ing example wvill show the means of ascertanmng In the Novemiber issue a portrait of Mr. George W.t[is :-m r i Cable, engraved by Mr. Tiotz froin a photograph, willExA:uPLE :. 1 hava a 241b. demy paper, what Wll be be given. The engravings will bo printed on tino
the weight of a ream of the saine paper in double plate papor, and promise to make a most interesting
crown sizo . I and valuablo series. li the sketches of how authors

The size of a sheet of demy is 17ý by 22½ jmches, .work ther will be accounts of the workshops of Mr.
and that of a sheet of double crown is 20 by 30 inches. Cable and Mr. Stoddard in the November nunber.
To ascertauîi the weight ot the ruaio obecoaTo scrta te wigt o te ramof dlouble cr'own, Messrs. Scribnier wdll takie pleasuire in sending a copyinultiply 241b. by 20 by 30 and divide by 17.ý by 22, o te cntboer as a s ein a coie,2 b 61)by3931 b-' ef the curreut Boole Bayer as a, speciiiion te auîy Wvho
1e.,24 by u0l) y 39 by 36ib.--Ans. ] i malo application."

Rtde us: Mîultiply the weight of the paper you have .We have recoived the number indicated and are
by the size (im square inches) of a sheet of the paper, pleased with the portrait as Well as the contents of
whose weiglt. you require to know, and divide by the our valued cotemporary.
size (im square inches) of a shoot of the lirst naned ; _
paper. -. cchntge. IW. Bicîas, Methodist Publishing House, Toronto,

lias in press and forthcoming shortly "The People
rs The Liquor Traffic," heing the speeches of Hon. .1.
< * Finch, "The Dispensation ;" a lecture delivered
before the Theological Union of the Guelph Confer-

HOUGnTON, MIFFLIN & Co's fall announcenient once by Rev. T. M. Campbell, also a new work on
literary bulletin states that the firi will publish LipE " Hygiene."
.ANo LETTERS of Louis AGASSIz, by ELIZABETH C. He will alo publieli a new text book on Algebra
AGÂssiz with portraits and illustrations. by two prominent Collegiate Institute Teachers.
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ROwsELL & HUTCUISON, Toronto, will soon ring and admirable books which follow such a cam-
publisi a work on the Election Law', Dominion and paign as this in Egypt. It was written while the
Provincial, having special roference to the lately en- author was incapacitated by a wound received in one
acted Franchise Bill. The author is Thos. Hodgins, of the battles in the Soudan, and it shows in a vivid
Q.C., whose former works have met with nuch favour. way how extremoe and peculiar wero the privations

and dangers due to the climate, and tho foe that the

TuE WILLAIt, TRAUT Sutrx, Toronto, annouînce i English soldier met. It is a plain aud straightfor-
in press, rendy oarly in Novemaber "Abundant Grace." ward statement of facts, and very interesting facts.

by the late W. P. Mackay, of Hill. "Grae and It is not an agreeable story to re2.rd. 'here

Truth," by the sane author lias reacled a circulation was not much m General Graham a operations
of over 200,000 in the English edition, and nearly in the Eastern Soudan that will figure among the
50,000 in the Ainerican. The present work bein a achievemnents of British arp. Tho devotion, self-
collection of the author's choicest geis cannot fail to sacrifice and heroism of the troops can hardly count
meot ivith a large demand. for what they should, when we consider the powers

buhind which directed their blundering in ineffectual
. . movenents. The battles of the Red Sea, the aban-

Rather curiously, thore is published innultaneously doned railway, and the final retirement were not
io opinion of twvo edminoe t whist experts on the Ame- strategical movenents which Englishîmen care to con-

rican gamne and Anerican players of whist. Caven- template for long. The " Oflicer who was there " is
dish lias published, through Messrs. De La Rue & not bitter in his story of these moveinents, but acte
Co., in a little book on " Whist Developneit," a 1 simply as the historian ; but even such lie cannot but
long chapter, consuiming ialf the book, on " Aiiieri- show the mismnanagement, which w'as conspicuons.
cai Leads," and Mr. Richard Proctur lias given to His tories of the incidents of the canipaign are very
the public lis opinion of the gamne playedi here in a interesting. But the book is really soinething more
very plain and unvarnished style. Mr. Proctor hlas thian a clear story of war life and adventure ; it pre-
been excited to speak frankly by the fact that his at- sents a picture of the Soudon episode with such
tempts to teach the Aimericans to play whist im unîmmmt- colour, and at the same tinte accuracy, that it is likely
bored newspaperand magazine articles lias been met by to outlast the mushroom literature that has sprung
the declaration that " A nericans can play the gaine as up o the subject.-Lodon Notes in The Book Buyer.
well as any ' blarsted Britisher,' " and it is not odd
that lie should choose to retaliato. He says "For THE Centiry Company publish " The Life and
oneo player of good whist thore are i England and Times of William Lloyd Garrison," in twohandsone
Europe one hundred players of bad whist (and 1 have octavo volumes, fully illustrated. They have in
discovered withim the last fifteen months, at least une preparation " Thie Art of Pheidias," by Dr. Ch. .es
thousand in America.) I arm told thero are mîany file Waldstein.
Ainericani players-and I an willing to bolieve it.
But, except Mr. Trist, of New Orleans, I have never
yet met with ait Anerican whist-player wlo had not "SoUTIIERN literature," says the Atlanta Consti-
sone law of style. (Errors I care not for-no one tidion, "lias, undoubtedly niade rapid strides during
can play ait ovening without a fault ; I speak of do- the past two decades, but its progress has been
liberately-adopted faults of method.) The best player between two narrow lines. Perhaps wve have lost as
I met in New York had the bad fault of almost aIl- munch as we have gained. We have botter sketch
ways loldfing up aco second or fourth iand, whîen writers, more artistic novelists, more realistie poets,
king was led, fron king, queen and smîîall oues. This and more graphic historians, but in some branches of
pays about three timnes out of ton ; it is therefore very literature we have lost groudi(. Even in the ligiter
bad play. Mr. Trist's play, so far as I observed it, class of literary work soute of the ante-bellum
was without any fault of style." But " Cavendish " Southern writers acconplished more titan thoir sue-
lias more respect for the Aierican player, and pays cessors have done. The novels of William Gilmore
Nicholas Bowse Trist, wlhon Mr. Proctor mentions, Simiis, the poens of R. H. Wilde, Paul Hayne,
the compliment of dedicating htis book te him. le James Barron Hope, and others ; the writings of
does not advocate the so-called Aierican leads which Madame Le Vert, Colonel W. T. Thompson, Bald-
propose a systematic course when opening the strong win, Bagby, etc., have not been equalled in quantity,
suit, thus bringing tho whole schemie of leading within or surpassed in quality. The essays that fornierly
the purview of general principles ; but describes it appeared in the old Solutthern Qutarîterlp and in De
thoroughly, with many examples of gaines. He puts Boîe's Revietv have not been approached by anything
the three objections simple, and answers them. The i recentt years."
objections, as lie mentions them, are: 1. That the
Amierican lends complicate the gaine. 2. They sel- TiE biography of the lato Mrs. Jackson ("H.H.")
dom affect the resuilt. 3. That the imnfornation af- will be written by fr. Hamilton W. Mabie, one of
forded may be of more use to your oppunents thian to the editors of the Chri'.tian Union. It was Mrs.
your partner. It is a mnatter which, doubtless, each Jackson's written request that he should write it, a.
player will decido for himseif, thouigh it would seemt long letter on the subject having been written to him
as though " Cavendish " inclined towards the Amûri- by lier, a month before ier death, and left in the
can leas ; at all events, advocates of theimt mîay gain possession of Mr. Niles, of Roberts Brothers, to be
many suggestions fron his book to support thom in forwarded after her death.
argument.-London Notes in The Book Buyer.

CAi'rAINRmuAnn F. Bcn-roy's translation of " Tho
"Suakin, 1885 : A Sketch of the Campaign by An Thousand Nightts and a Niglit," is to be lintited to a

Oflicer who was thtore," is one of the fow really stir- thousand copies, issued at ten guineas each, in ton
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vohumes. The work is printed at Vienna, and the
price is purposely mado prohibitory.

PAPERS OLD AND NEW.

Tnr. American Bookmaker, New York, bas reached
its fourth number, and continues to be, as in the first,
valiable to ail those interested, in any way in the
craft of bookmaking. The pleasure and profit of
reading the periodical is much enhanced by the ad-
mirable manner in which it is got up. The speci-
mens of book-covers, etc, are very well chosen from
the great number being produced.

Booksellors and Stationors' Associationl
OF ONTARIO.

The contemplated Meeting of the Association,
which was to have been hold on the 28th inst., is in
consequence of it su nearly following that held in
August, and thoro being no new matters of im-
portance to bring forward,

IS POSTPONED
until further notice.

TuE Kindergjarten and Drawing Schil Mouthly, By order of the Executive Cominittee,
No. 3, Selby & Co,, Toronto. This monthly is edited
with much discernment as to the requirements of this B. -'RED. SHARP, President
particular department of education. Unique in its J. J. DYAS, Secretary.
aims and objects it cannut fail to interest its readers.

A NEw five cent papor, published by mnrie & THE NEW YORK
Graham, Toronto, entitled The Fireside Weekly, lias
made its appearance. The two first numbers are -
fore us, and we judge would comnand ready sale.
The paper is of the usual style of story papers,
thougli, perhaps, of a higher class.

It contains a review of the market, keeps its readers
TiHp Note Book, Alfred Sandham, Toronto, has posted on ail matters of interest, gives valuable inf ormation

reached its fourth number. A small religious monthly for the businejs, personal notices, etc.
which makes up in plain spoken, honest words, what The pice of subscription is fifty cents per year. Sam-

it may lack-in size. Those who know the publisher's ple copies mailed free to any address, upon application.

extensive experience in Y. M. C. A. work vil under- r 'utIso 3rONTIILY fY
stand l w interesting the Note Boànk will be, and how T
instructive to the novice, THE NEWSDEALERS & STATIONERS'

Tiis Edinburgh is to follow the W4tminster, and PROT ECTIV E A SSO CIA T ION
becone a nonthly magazine. It is intended to inakeF
it more popular in character than hitherto. In point 0
of fact the half-crown nonthly of the type of the AT 442 NINTH AVENUE, N.Y.
Contemporary Revicw, the Fortnightlyl, the Nine-
teenth Century, and the National Review, seems to WM. H. KUYKENDALL, BUsINEss MANAGE1,
take the place of the staid old quarterlies which sat- 525 DeKalb Avenue, Brooklyn, N.Y.
islied our forefathers.

A NEWSPATEI FoR. BEoOARS.-We boast of our WM, B
Matrinmoni<l Neus and other trade organs of less in-
terest, We believe the coffin makers have an " or- P
«an," atid cabnen havo their Centaur. Among the
profesBional journals compiled in Paris in nanuscript
is The Bon Guide, the organ of beggars, containing
information of great utihity in their calling. For a BOOK, NEW
subscription of eight sous a month, they may consult
it for a few minutes daily. It does not contain litera- 1
ture or politics, and all'the articles are to the point.
One nay read : " To-iorrow at noon, funeral of a
rich man at the Madeleine." " At one o'clock, mar- -
riage of a clerk ; no importance." " Wanted, a blind
man who plays the flute; " or " A cripplu for a wat-
ering-place." Surely, here is a hint for those in search
of new fields for capital, and with an itch for jour-
nalism, like the American millionaire with his sevon-
teen-headed press, worked on the Yankee principle
of the "l cornler."-Pall Mlall Gazette.

Tu Fall announcement numbers of the Anmerican
lBookseller and Publisters' Veekly are replete with
announcements of n-w books.

ARBER & BROS.,
APER MAKERS,

- - - O rio.

S AND COLORED PAPERS.
jolHN IL DARBER.
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BOT VEws.-One of the difliculties under which
A.JA.J Ul Othe retail trade labours is the habit, to sone extent,

of wholesale houses in selling to the customers direct.

A MONTHLY JOURNAL, 1 The question was brought up at the August meeting
of the Association and a resolution passed denounic-

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE j ing the system. Yet sometines the wholesaler is not
to blame, for in Toronto, particularly, there-is such
interchange of business between houses dealing in

col, $1nhioler rnid ti (Z g ago different lines that it is alnost impossible to avoid,
to some extent, selling to the consumer. Houses

0F C A N A DA. doing both wholesalo and retail business are of course
not referred to. An instance which came under our

PUBLISHED THE FIFTEENTH OF EVERY MONTH notice last winter is a case in point.
A lady went into a jobbing bouse to buy Christmas

.- I cards, but not being in the tr.ade she was refused.
She tien produced au order fron a leading drug-

20 WELLINGTON ST. EAST, TORONTO. house-with wvhom the jobber liad sone dealings-
there was no option, the order must be filled.

Another case where the manager of another drug
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION - - - 50 CENTS. lieuse sent to a wholesale book dealer a list of the

school books lie wanted. He could not be refused,
for the house he represented had sold to and bought

RATES 0F ADVERTSING froin the other large amounts of supplies.

1 column........................ ou .2......'°..1 Tiese two instances show that there are two sides
do .................... .................... 0 toth questin.
(10................... 3W *. *....*.*..............stion
do....................2 ....... ................. 0.'.0. Another illustration is where the firm nmay be a

Ail Letters and Coninunications interided for publication must manufacturing stationer, and naking many dollars'

S bserb ioirotha he tas in oce or any irregulari. worth of blank books for the whiulesalo firis, can-
tics in delivery. not with any degree of decency refuse to sell a half-

.. DYAS, Pn blisher. dozen pencils or a bottle of inîk.
Stîli there are some cases where the salesmen do

TnIE oOKnEI..RelS t aD STAIONERs' Ao hCATION. not take the trouble to fmd out whether or not the
-- t was intended to hld e meeting of the Associ- person proposmg to purchase is really entitled to dIo
ation on the day fixed for its annual meeting, the 28th so on trade t0rs.
inst., but the Executivu Com:mittee taking into con- Employés should have full, pltin and definitu in-
sideration the short tinie between the August gather- structions that only m very exceptional instanees,

ZDî Z>d th strneon thtae fory lhî naonth ensmderdintanes
ing and the ne intended f hr is month, considred sucli as already quoted, no orders should be illed,
it advisable to postpono it. The absence of any new jexcept for the regular trade.
subject of vit.l interest largoly influenced this deci- Ww
sion. It is probable that the Association will be me are latisfied that the whclesale dealer luses fer

calld toothr ineary spinj more by the loss of legitiînate trade than lie gaine by
called together l early spring. the paltry sunis lie gets froin the consumnurs, for

there are those who avoid as mucli as possible buying
TRADE.--We were a little too buoyant ini our re-frmtoewohvthrpuaon fdprtg

marks on trade prospects last nonth. In sonie locali- froin those wlo have the reputation cf departng
tics the crops have not turned out quite as well frein the mie of selling oasy te dealers.
anticipated, but on the whole the outlook is good. A NEw iNco (PReATION.-We notice in the Gazette

In mnany places thero is a noticeable improvement an application or a Dominion Charter by W. W.
in the volume of business, shown particularly in re- Copp, H. J. C!ar -, and C. Fuller, merchants ; H. L.
nittances which are pretty good. Thompson, Mana ter ; A. Thomas, Accountant, and

The trade is on the whole in a healthy state, no W. Copp, Salesma i, all of Toronto, to be incorpo-
inimmediato prospect of Dr. Assignee boing called in, rated under the n le of THE Corp ClARK Co.,
unless in very isulated cases. The volume of busi- (LIM ITED,) the purpo e of the Company being to carry
ness done by the wholesale houses of Toronto, is se on the business noi done by Copp, Clark, & Co.,
far in excess of last year. wholesale booksellers, tationers and publishers.

Latest English and United States extlianges report The lusiness of COpp Clark & Co. was establishîed
a slow but sure increase in business in our line. | in 1841, by Hugh Scoble, a well known aud promni-
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liont journalist of that day, publisier of tho Briish made, and shortly after, in addition to tho regular
Colonist nîewspaper. At his death, which took place business of a wholosale stationer and booksoller, he
in Deconber, 1853, the business vas purchased by added that of publishing school books and other
Thonias Maclear and W. C. Chowett, betweon whom works. In 1869 a bindery was added. This branci
a partnership was formied in February, 1854, and the of the business lias incroased very imucli, until it bo-
business carried on under the stylo of Macloar & Co. came nocessary- tho firn boing appointed book-
In April, 1856, W. 'W. Copp entered the liru, and binders te the Ontario Govornmenot, and adding
on the lst July, 1,57, the senior pr.rtner sold out his largely to its genoral work-to purchaso the most
interest and withdrew. In July, 1861, the style of improved and complote mîachinery to bo lad, the
the firni was changod to W. C. Chewett & Co., and bindory now being ftully equippod in all its parts.
H. J. Clark vas admitted as a partner. In 1869 In 1880 Guy F. Warwick becane a partnor, and
the naime of the firm was again clnnged.-tho thon on his father's death, the sane year, lie succeedod
senior partner, W. C. Chowett, having withdrawn in hi in the chief control of the business. On tho 1st
April, 1865-to Copp, Clark & Co. In June, 1870, inst. his brother George was admnitted a iembor of
C. Fuller was taken into the firn, and at the sane the firmu, which now bears tho naino of Warwick &
tinie the workshops over the store in King Street east Sons.
being found inadequate for the increasing manufac- The now partner has had a fitting training for the
turing business, the firmn secired the premises now post lie now occupies. Comnencing at the lowest
occupied by thein for that purpose, Nos. 67 and 69 place in his father's waroouse he w'orked up through
Colbornie Street. In the early winter of 1873, their the difrerent grades, sponding the last couple of years
wholesale trade having grown te large proportionP, " on the road." le bas thus become acquainted
and demanding more attention than they could give with a largo number of the trade, being one of the
it, in conjunction with the retail, they determined to few vlwho has visited the Pacifie Coast (British Colum-
dispose of tho latter, which they .did, to Hart & bia) in quest of business.
lRawlinson, and thenceforth have confined thiemiselves .
te a wholesale trade, first at 47 Front Street enast, A NEw IDEA.-We are in receipt of a catalogue *
and for five years past, at the fine warehouse now which is so origin ar i n as o m aticg -
occupied by theni, No. 9 Front Street west. lar n origna of iteWilar Tract Society,

WXhite tho style of tho firii lias changed, as ivili c a notice. Tho m~anager uf tbe Willard Tract Society,
Wfa from an intimnate knowledge of the contents and wants

seen, the practical mon have been the sane, Mr. Copp of Mechanics' Institutes and kindred libraries, and
having been connected with the business for more knowing that those who select the books are of ton at
than forty years, Mr. Clark mure than thirty years, a loss what to buy, lias conceived the idea of arrang-
and Mr. Fuller mure than twenty years. The first ing a list of bouks, not in the ordinary every day
nneil takes charge of the fnancial interests of tuie 0
named, taesd charge oftea financirinterdes of the catalogue, for their guidance. The aimn hais been,
firmi, the second the gene-ral superintendence of the while avoiding anything that mnighit be ennsidered
wlholo business, and the third the management of the s ly reig ato g the names hof bonsd
%vorksliops, and 1-1. L. Thumpnrün of tho whlosalc strictly religiotis, tugivo the naines of bioks and
weprtentlu the workshops the stawh enployed authors that have a tendency to elcvate and improve
department. Iththe human race. The list does not eibrace such
varies fromn eighty to ne hundred, while about novels as those of Sir Walter Scott, and others of
twenty hands are eînployod iii the ivareheuso. l'het int han anrempoyed cin n the rhouse. Thegreat note, but gives those who in the by-paths of

change mte an mcorporated company and the appor- literature add to the information and iimproverent
tioiinmg of stock to three deserving employés makes of the reader. At tho same time some of the names
a change that ie worthy of note. are so well known as te naturally suggest tionsolves

to the enquirer. Enily E. Holt's series of " Eng-
Tiir anO Now.-The business begun by the lato lish Life in the Olden Tirne," and the " Golden Lad-

Wi. Warwick, thirty-fivo years ago, in the town of der Series," are well known, wlile sucli names as Dr.

Woodstock, lias grown from the amall local establish- 1 Macaulay, Editor of The Leisurc Hour ; R. M. Bal-

ment thon established, later a branch in Stratford, lanityne, W. H. G. Kiingston, Jackson Wray, Grace

tilt now, when a change in the firi takes place by the Stebbing, and Dr. Gordon Staples, are to those ac-

admission of George R. Warwick, it occupies a fore-| quainted with the good literature of the present day
most position amongst the business houses of On- as household words.

tario's commercial capital, Toronto. The list embraces biographical, historical, and sci-

The removal freom the original location was a noces- * Catalogue of Selected Works Suitable for Mechanica'
sity for a man of the eager, pushing temperanient of Institutes and similar libraries. Toronto Willard Tract
the founder of the house, and so the change ivas Society, S. . Briggs, Manager.

-- - a"
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ontific works-tho aim being to select the sinplest,
therefore very often the most profound treatises, on
these subjects.

We note that, looking to the interests of the book
trade, thero is on each catalogue a notice to the buyer
that the books can be had through all booksollers.

WE HAvE received " Catalogue of a valuable col-
lection of books and pamphlets relating to Canada
and America and the Fine Arts, being the second
portion of the Library of Frederick Broughton, late
manager of the Great Western Railway, to bo sold
by Public Auction in Toronto, on the 29th and 30th
inst. Prepared by W. R. Haiglt, Toronto."

This catialoguo deserves notice, aside fruin its more
value as a collection of valuable books and pamphlets,
and it gives us pleasure to direct the attention of
thoso interested to the care and labour that the com-
piler Lusexpended in its preparation. It is a very

good, and im nany respects, a very valuable collee-
ticun, many of the books being ont of print, and rare.
It is catalogued in a way that shows intimate know.
ledge vith books and their classification. The cata-
logoue contains 43 pages, comprises titles of 313
volumes, and of 16 cases, holding 160 pamphlets.

TuE CENTRY.--Nor in the history of magazines
has there been sucli an increase in circulation as in
the year just past of Tte Century. The war papers
were of course the chief attraction, but those alone
could not account for the immense strides made.

Every article vas readable-a rare thing in any
magazine--andli ilhistrations were of that higl
order of merit that lhe Century was the first to pro-
dice iu the pages of a monthly.

Rev. G. M. Grant's Papers on Canada have been
particularly interesting tu mur countrymen.

The prmises for the coming year 'comprise a
series of papt rs that will be sure to attract attention.
Of novelists we are to have James, Howellsand Cable,
a particular favourite of ours, wlule the war pImpers
will be continued and a series of miscellaneous mat-
ter vill g > far to keep the well-edited magazine well
to the front.

Notice is hereby given that MR.

GEoIlGE R. WARWICK lias tius day

been admitted as a partner in the

business heretofore carried on in the

City of Toronto, under the name, style

and firm of WNr. WARwicK & SON, as

Wholesale Stationers. Publishers and

Bookbinders, and that such business

will hereafter be continued andccarried

on under the nîame Of WARWIeCK & Soxs.

In announcing the above change of

firm, we beg to thank the Bookselling

Trade for their mnany favours during

the past tiirty-five years, and, in soli-

citing a continuance thercof, We have

to assure our numerous friends that

every attention Will be paid both to

- the careful execution and dispatch of

rabe ~ofics, all orders cntrusted to our care.

THE Ga Priu.msiiNa Co'trasy is having pre-
pareId the h admmg cartamns that have appeared in & S
Urnl, since its commencement. for re-issue, in two /f & SOUS.
volumes5, to sell aut .%0 eacrh. It is almocst imîpos-
sibie t" obtain compleste sets c.1 the paper, and those
who are willling to dispose of then ask high prices. October lst, 1885.
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Or SToon.IuPIz PENS, the numbers are many.
A new one, sold by Copp, Clark & Co., Toronto, pos-
seses nuch nierit, and lias distinctive improvonents. C l T
The mnovable point, or needle is, we believe, crn- SCFSIS
tirely new, and in this pen the air vent is ahvways open, _

the srmall hole iii the riml, near the top of the barre], James Campbell & Son.
connecting with the air tube. These now features
cannot but make great difference, making the peu a
more thoroughly applicable for use than the old have in stock a ftil awortinent tf W. & -. X. Johuston's
styles. A trial of the pen convinces us of its adapt- WALL MAPS.
ability for ail editor's use. These Maps are recognised by ail competent authoritiet

as the best published for School purposes.
A MARvEL.-Our readers, no doubt, wondered as to

what kind of a book the " Comibined Scribbling Book PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH HYMNALS
and Dictionary " would ba, which W. Bryce, of Lon- special inducemefntq on the varinu's editions, we have in
don, Ont., advertised in July number to sell at 10 Stock, if boughtin quantities of 100 copies and ait
cents retail, and they will wonder more when they others supplied at regular rates.
sec the book itself. About sixty large pages of a --
closely printed pronouncing dictionary, with an ap- JUVENILES PRIZE BOOKS,
pendix containing abbreviations, foreign words, etc., PRESENTATION BOOKS,
with a good.sized scribbling-book, all enclosed in a SUNDAY SCHOOL REWARD BOOKShandsome, though a little highly-coloured cover, and
all for that coin, almost unknown to Canadians, until And ail the newest publications, at the very lowest prices.
the Ross readers introduced the word-a dime. We
do not hesitate to say it is the best value a dealer We respectfully solicit orders for Books and Stationery
cai offer to his customers. froi the Trade.

A VELL.-PR'INTFD and handsonely illustrated cata- Rok Dottom p and rom svic1
logue is that of H. A. Nelson & Sons, Montreal and Ve have the largest stock of Christnas Cards and.
Toron to, of Christmas and Holiday Goods. The firm Noveltie.s in the D1omnion.
makesaspecialty of children's toy goods, sleighs, etc.
Their own particular and special line being the Star
Toboggan. Even if you do not want to buy, the t O. M. TAYLOR & CO.,
catalogue is worth sending for. Successors to JAMES CAMPBELL & SON.

J. P. McKENN. & Co., 78 Yonge St., Toronto,
have just removed next door-No. 80-a mnuch larger
store, where they intend keeping on hand a ilore! N
extensive stock, going largely into miscellaneous
books and fancy goods, they having fornerly nainly . MANUFACTURER OF
devoted their attention to the news business. They
also intend to do sone jobbing, principally in Catholic
books.

WE regret to learn of the failure of IsaaC Huber,
Bookseller, of Berlin. He fornerly did business in oni AND
Bracebridge, but becoming dissatisfied with the slow- AND
ness of business in an off-year" in lunbering- & PE NCIL CASES.
that being a nain-stay of the town-sold out to W.
E. Wilson, and started in Berlin, where lie supposed
and others with him, that a good business would be Gold Stub Pens, Falcons, Ob-
donc. In that he was disappointed ; and lie made lique, Barrel and Stenographic
the mistake, too often the case i» our trade, of buy- Pens, Business Pencils, and the glimacimg too heavily, so ihat now, though showing a fair ,
surplus, not being able to realize, lias lad to imake an Stylographic Pens.
assignnent. Those who know the latest unfortunate Elegant Assortments for Jewelleru and Stationers'
speak highly of his integrity aud honour, but blane in hadsome Show (ases and Trays. Quality THE
his too ready compliance witi the induceients of BEST, and prices inodlerate.
the pushing traveller. A lesson for a life tiie. FACTORIES - sos. 9, 11, 13, 17, 19

A WRONG impression has been made on the minds aud 21 WVest 4tlh Street,
of members of the trade, by the supposition that the OFFICE & SAI.ESROOMS-No.
publications of Thonias Nelst-n & Sons could not b 19 West 4th Street,
obtained n Toronto. Win. Briggs keîeps a full and Wh1SR1e Agents for CRnad:
comuplete Uine. W oeaeAet.frciaa

AiroN those whonm we have seen in Toronto since
last issue were F. W. Meek, drggist and bokseller,
Strathroy ;and the memibers of the firmi of A. L. * Bâbe -lie C
Davis & Co., bocks, Peterboro'; A. Skates, Arthtur;
-t 'tr Tat e r of t.e - A-

.
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SurrEMnER Il RANDOM CATALoovU " of H. Gray,
Antiquarian Bookseller, Catiedral Yard, Manchester,
is to hand.

Riiiann Binows (Brown lBros.), George Spence
(W'. J. G;age & C-), and D. L. Thumpson of the Copp,
Clark Co. house, have becn in New York, iid
a iong the paper mien down east, purchasing for the
home trade.

C~A.uu is finding out that, in the booik trade,
union is strengtlh, the Booksellers' Association of
Ontario having enlarged their society so as to include
Stationers and Newsdealers, as iv learni from
BooKs ANni NOTIOSs, while from Philadelphia comes
the report of the successful anuial meeting of the
Newsvendors and Stationers' National Association of
the United States. To these associations we wish
hearty success.-The Britisl amld Colonial Pritter and
iStat ionetr.

THE CAT.1.0UE prepared by W. R. HIaight, and
noticed in our editorial columin,, can be had by send-
ing 20 cents to his ad<tress i Toronto.

The San Francisco book trade, and the sheritY of
the conity, have becone initimnately acquainted dur-
ing the past year. Three booksellers and stationers
in Sai Francisco and Oakland have beei sold out by
the sheriff witlinil the year. One lias failed, and stil!
another lipiidated îand retired fron business. This
wvould indicate business to be at a pretty low ebb in
our sister city by the Golden Gate.-Exchtuyc.

A natural ink is foiund at the bottomi of a copper
mine at the foot of the Kennesaw mntamn, in Cobb
County, Georgia. It is a peculiar liquid of a deep
%wine colour, and wihen a few drops of nuîtgall are
added it turns jet black, and at once becomes iunk of
the best quality. The records of the county have for
-years beenl kept ini this naýtul.1 inkh, whlichi neithier
freezes, fades, nor corrodes.- .elane.

AlouTIIL INw MT.-It is claimed that a New
York scientist las discovered a new metal which is
contidentlv expected to supplant the use of nickle.
The hitherto unknown substance was found in a cru-
cible in which had been nixed an explosive substance
with puhl% t r.ed fuîriate slag. It i dvscri u. as being
silvTry White, of a fine, smoioth texture, and suscepti-
ble of a brilhanît po<îhsl that iob exposure wdll tarnisl.
It is n .alleable, ductile, andi of great tenacity, show-
ing a tensile resistanice of 140,000 pounds to the square
inch. The slag batiks alomng the Lehigli Valley are to
be worked for the new umetal.

PiiN-rr Pscii. Mtau.-Probably tih best
and iosit convenient way of tiximg penel marks, s to
innnerse the paper containinîg the markings to be pre-
served in a bath of clear water, tiei flow or immjuerse
in mldk a moment ; hang up tu dry. This treatmnent
vill preserve hoth the ordinary pencil marks and

cravoi dr.wimgs as well.
Lady artists are getting flic card trade into thteir

own liands, and probiably all the work of the world
will shortly go in tho saume direction. Whiat a splen-
did age of luxury is in store for the lords of creation !

Make commercial travellers of the ladies, anld the
orders will come in thick and fast ; only by that time
perhaps the men will have ciugrated to fairer chmes
and grecner pastures.

OFFICE OF

The Fireside Weekly
26 & 28 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO,

T0 TIE TRA DE.

On Monday, October 5th, we will issue the
first number of " THE FinSIDE WEEKLY,"-

a ngW story papee. We will send out a

quantity of the fir.-,t issue Frec uf Charge, and
respectfully request dealers to distribute said

copies amongst those of their custoners w1ho
evince a taste for publications of this nature.

The second and succceding issues will be
sent ON SALE, and the Woiol(l copies will al-

wauys be returnable.
The retail price will be Five Cents per

copy, and the trade price vill be Three Cents,

delivered free of postage.

This publication will be far in advauce of
anything previously attempted in Canada,
an1d iLs attractive appearance and interesting,
varied contents will, we feel assured, at once
commend it to the reading public.

" TH E Fîîu-insw ai W EFiLY>" Will be isulplied

to lte trade througl our agents, the Toronto

News Co., Toronto and Niagara Falis, Ont.,
and the Montreal News Co., Montreal, and
will be nailed direct fron the office of publi-
cation on Monday of cach week.

No expense will be spared in making TIE
FIRESIDE WEEKLY /irst Class i2 evorJ fNipcct
and we ask your co-operation in placing it
proninently before the public.

Yours truly,

IMRIE & GRAHAM,
PRIS-EILS AND PUmIIEiS,

26 & 28 CoLtoN. ST., TORONTO.
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gobdeite. NOTICE 10 THE TRADE.
Chlled from Echanges.

A Bijou fan is an elegant little ornaiient coi
posed of delicate ivorine. The outer edgeisiimi- The Anglo-Canadian Music Pub-
tation of lace work, and within the central space are , . .
flowers, such as snow-drops painted by hand, which lishers Association, Limited, hav-
on the transparent ivorine shows up to great advan-

ge. Beneath these exquisite wvreaths are gilded ing seeured the Canadian Copy-
letters, " Wishing yon a nerry Christimas." right in the ost popular Songs,

TuE ivorine transparent fans are lace-edged, and
so arranged that the central space is plain, in order Dance Music and Pianoforte Music
that amateur artists nay execute their individ- !
ual tastes and desigus. They are in all colours: of the day, will send complete Lists
salnon, olive green, crean, and nany other delicate
tints. on Application.

Tun language of letter seals is the latest notion.
A seal uf pink wax means congratulation ; one of SOLE AGENTS FOR LITOLFF EDITIONS.black, condoience; of blue, love ; of purple, friend-
ship ; of red, business, and an invitation to a wed- --

ding or other festivity is sealed with white wax. I
other colours will bo utilized for divers purposes. 1 A large co.nsimnt of Hemy's Royal Modem

TuE "antique" fancy continues and all sorts of
devices are brought into play to gratify it. One of
the nicest things that I have scen is a writing-paper
made fron pure linen stock, for which the mould was
specially made. The colour and finish are excellent
and the peculiar rough surface does not prevent the
easy motion of the pen.

HANDEERCIIIEF bags of silver network are new and
really pretty. The cord at the top ruis through a
ribbon casing which forms a pretty frill, and a knot
of flowers is fastened to the centre of the bag by those
who wish to niake it very ornamental.

M. LACROIX AND DORE.

I gave him occasional things to do, and made an
arrangement with my own publisher for other little
sketches, whieh the latter did not want to take, but
with respect to which I ias only too happy to gîîar-
antee fron loss out of my own royalties. This money
was paid to Gustave, who never for a moment imia-
gined lie lad earned it by any other ineans than his
own talent. I noted that aci time ho was paid even
the smallest suin for any vork, he seemxed electrically
inspired ivith new ambition. He always came to ne
directly, and would say : " You sec, M. Lacroix, for
all the fuss they made about not wanting it, and suclh
like rubbish, I amx paid, and paid well for my work,
which imans that I work well, if not better than any-
body else. There can be no question about that. I
an an artist, it is clear."

I was pleased to sec that ho vas ambitious, but al-
ways begged him to study, study hard, and somne day
he would rcally become an artist. "I don't need to
study nuch now," he would reply, striking his head
propheticall; ; " I have it all here."

But to return to my books. After speaking to him
of them, I had sent them to him. Ho came to sec me
in a week or two later. " Now," I said - " let us

Pianoorte utor just received.

correspondence Soulcited.

The Anglo-Canadian Music Publishers' Association (Ltd.)
:chrnstreet,. woronto.

TO BOOKRSE L LERS

MEC-HANIOS' INSTITUTES.
PARKMAN'S COMPLETE WORKS, Cheap

Edition, 10 vols., ClotI, in a box.............. $15.00.
PARKMANS MONTCALM & WOLFE, 2 vols.,

Cloth....................................... .3 .00
DR. RtYERSON'S LOYALISTS OF AMERICA,

2 vols., Svo., Cl.th................. . 5.00.
DR. RYERSON'S "THE STORY OF MY

LIFE," Svo., Cloth................. ......... 3.00.
VEBSTER'S UNABRIDG-ED DICTIONARY,

with New Supplenient, full Sheep - . .. 12.50
WRCESTER'S UTNABRII)GEI)D DICTION-

ARY, with Nwc% Supplement, full She.ep...... 11.00
DR. NEWMAN'S BABYLON & NINEVEIT,

Svo., Cloth.......,.............................. 5.00

A full supply of Thos. Nelson & ]on's Publications
already in Stock, also Oxford <ollin?, and 3agsters fanous
editions of Bibles. Orders solicited.

LIBERAL TE1MS TO TRE TRADE.

PUBLISHER,

78 & 80 XING ET. E, TORONTO.



.BOOKS AND NOTIONS.

talk of ny atory. Have you road it, or even bogun
it? 

0

"Oh," he replied, cheerfully, " I had nastered that
in no ti me, and the blocks are ail ready."

"' What blocks ?" I shouted, rising hastily fron my
chair in astonishuent. " Ready with what i "

" Your wood-cuta," lie answered, calmly ; " they
inako just three hundred ; here are some of them,"
and he commnenced extracting numberless pieces of
wood fron pocket after pocket, "and the rest are in
a basket at the door."

All the while he was carclessly piling up pieces of
wood on ny table. I was so amazed that i could net,
and, indeed, dared not show my feelings, for lie was
in tremendons earnest. I think I can see him now as
ho stood before me, fire fliashing froin his beautiful
oyes, his colour coing and going. while his face
shone withi the liglit of genius and enthusiasn ; his
thin bands dived swiftly into his pockets, each time
bringing forth a block of wood, enriched by a perfect
marvel of design and skilful draugltsmîanship. I
picked up one or two without coinmenting upon their
value. " Take them to Du Tocq, the editor." I said,
brusgruely, " and lot us see what ho decides."

" Vory well," ho roplied, and forthwith ho turned
.a sonersault over my best sofa, capored and danced
about the room like a practised acrobat for a few se-
conds, then, vith, a heavy sigh of relief and a cheerful

A n revoir," suddenly vanished through the door. i
trembled for ny pictures aud china while he was per-
forming this rapid.evolution, but he sprang like a cat,
quito as gracefully and nucli more charmingly. When
he was gone I took up the blocks and- could net
hîelp it-the tears started in ny eyes at looking at
then. lie was se gay, light-hearted, and did every-
thing with so little effort, taking his talent-genius, I
might say-as such a miatter of course, that thera was
littlo hope of inducing him te study seriously. I wont
te Du Tocq earlier than I should hav etherwise done,
because 1 was anxious te know what lie thought of
-the drawings. Hu said " I have not words te ex-
press myself adequately in speaking of such marvels.
'hey are all admirable ; and soine are suclh beautiful

speciimens of work that I have appropriated them and
takon themi home to Madame Du Tocq. I did net
tell young Doré this. '-From Miss Blanche Rooserelt's
"'Life and Reminiscences of Gustarc )oré."

WuY w: BELIEVE Tu BIBLE : AN nova's
RaDING FoR BUsY PEOPLE. BY J. P. T. ]soUAM,
S. T D. Dr. Lngrahmn dedicates his little compend
of biblical introduction " to all who would liko to
confirm thoir faith in the Bible, but who have not
leisure for large volumes." The general subject is
the Sacred Writings, their character aud origin, the
canon and lanîguages of Scripture, Inspiration ,
Prophecy, Miracles, and other kindred topics, each
treated very briefly, but clearly and miothodically,
wvithout reference to conflicting theories or unsolved
problens ; yet the numerous references tu other
books enables the reader to extend his study of a
subject as widely as le nay desire, a valuable feature
in a book whose limitations are necessarily closely de-
fined. The teaching is sounidly orthodox, and rests
upon a fauiiiarity with the great authorities in all
the departnents of biblical criticisn and interpret-
ation. Now York : D. Appleton & Co. 1 Vol., ]2
me., 60 cents.-The Boo.k Buyer.
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BROWN BROTHERS,
6Wh iesale Statan

MANUFACTURERS OF ACCOUNT BOOKS, LEATHER GOODS, Etc,
PUBLISHERS OF THE CANADIAN OFFICE & POCKET DIARIES,

Dealers iîn Bookbinders> Material, Etc.
66 & 68 KING STREET EAST, and 7 & 9 COURT STREET, TOROTO.

ESTABLISIIED TW'ENTY-NINE YEARS. _

DEPARTMENTS: "-M'

ACCOUNI BOOKS. Ledgera, Journals, Cash Books and Day Books, Invoice Books, Copying Letter
Books, Time Books, Bill Books, Memo Books, Minute Books, Dockets, etc., etc.

A Largu Stock ahays on hand, or special patterns made to order. No btter

LEATHER 00DS. I Wallets, Pocket Books, Ladies' Iland Bags, Portfolios, Bankera' Cases,
Letter and Card Cases, Music Rolls.

PAPER. Ledger, Writing, Linen, Note, Letter, Printing (all grades), Band Made Papers
Pirie's, Cowan's, and other first.class lines ; Blotting, Copving, Tissuo, Cartridge,
Cover, Poster, Glazed, Enamelledl, Gold, Fancy, Manilla, Wrapping.

STATIONERY Envelopes (English, American and Domestie), Card Boards (White and Tinted),
'E Cards, Ink, Pens, Pencils, Ink Stands (immense variety), Stylographie Pens,

Muciliage, School Slates, Rubber Bands. Copying Presses, Letter Balances, Cash
Boxes, Dates, Pen Pack, Files, and all kinds of Office and Fancy Stationery in
great variety.

Leather, of all descriptions, Cloth, Marble Paper, Thrcad, Headbands, Mill andBOO BINDERS' Straw Board, Endpapers, Glue, Webbing, Gold Leaf, Varnisb, Pressings.
M&TERIALS' Facilities for purchasing this elass of goods, unexceptionally good, both as re-

gards right, quality and price.

DIARIES. Office and Pocket, over one hundred varieties. 22nd year of publication. Ncw
designs and patterns. Reduced prices.

BOOKBINDING Experience of nearly thirty years. Facilities complete. Best new and improved
Machinery. First.class inaterial and workmnanshiip. Hinding of large editions for
publishers a specialty. Biuding fromt the trade solicited. Liberal discounts and
binding returned promptly. Price list on application.

EYERY DEPARTMENT FULLY ASSORTED.
New and attractive Goods constantly added to Stock.

CLOSE PRICES.

JUST OPENED OUT A VERY LARGE STOCK OF NEW AND DESIRIBLE G)UDS. SUITABLE
FOR THE FALL AND HOLIDAY TRADE, PU&CH&SED IN £HE BEST

MnARKET AT BOTfOM PRilCSS.
JUST RECEIVING A SUPERU STOCK OF NEW AND ELEGANT AND VERY C!IE.\P

S0RAP, PHOTOGRAPII AND AUfOGRAPIf ALBUMS.



TIIE BEST LETTER FILE FOR TIE TR9ADE TO IIANDLE.

THE "LEADER" FILE.
9TIIE GREAT POPULAR CIEAP FILE. REDUCED IN PRICE FROM $1.00 TO 75 CENTS.

The Leader is the best
and most popular cheap
File in the market. It
is col8trtled of light,
thoroughlyiasoiied wood,
very handsoiely orna-
mented, the back being
covered with im. leather.
The index is perimanently
fastened in the File, and
easily adjusts itself to the

paesas thety.art, pl ik.1
in it. It p ri me
<Ilit pro..f, i t ,.;e t *u

able 7

patent 1 ck -r fasteritg,
which permiîts it to bu
opened or closed easily
and qjuickly.

Wheu clused it has the
appearance ofawell bound
volume, and is very con-
venient for office or library
use.

With each File is furnislied extra Labels for Inhvoices, Orders, Iills, Receipts, Special, Agents, City
Bills, Personal, ktiks, Reports, etc. This is a File that the Trade can handle tu advantage; it affords a
good pro.fit, sells quickly, and is altugether the nieatest and tidiest File in the naarket. It is part of our
Celebrated "Globe Systei" of Filing Papers. Order a dozen as Saiple.

Letter Size, Inside Dimenisions: 10 x 12 x 2: inches, labelled "Letters " - Price 75c. each.
Cap " " " 10x 14 x 1 " " "Inîvoices" - $1.00 "

HART & COMPANY, Stationers,
MANUFACTURERS GLOBE LETTER FILES,

31 & 33 ]Wing St. West, TORONTO.

DOCUMENT
ENVELOPES.

HART & CoMPANY present
te the Trade a Most complote
lino of Document Envelopes in

every size and shape.

" Conugres's Tie Enl clopes. Dloceiniit Enlvelopes. Legal Eivelopes, Open End.
Reversible Docuenîct Euvelopes. File Boxes for Legal Docunients.

There is a very large denand for these goeds, the prices are lower than ever before, and the Trade
Discount mure liberal than lias been befure alltowed. . Send for Prices and Discounts.

HART & COMPANY, Stationers, 81 and 88 King Street West, Toronto.


